
STATE OF CONNECTICUTDEPARTMENT OF LABORCONNECTICUT STATE BOARD OF LABOR RELATIONS
In the matter ofMANCHESTER MEMORIAL HOSPITAL, INC.- and -LOCAL 1199 DRUG AND HOSPITALUNION, AFL-CIO

Case Nos. E-2068Decision No. 981-BJune 30, 1971
A P P E A R A N C E S:Cumming s & Lockwood, Esqs.by E. Terry Durant, Esq.,for the EmployerSipser, Weinstock, Weinmann & Eisnerby Richard Dorn, Esq.,for the Union

ORDERandCERTIFICATION OF REPRESENTATIVEAfter a hearing on March 9, 1971, the Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations, hereinafter the Board,directed an election of certain employees of Manchester Memorial Hospital, Inc., hereinafter the Hospital,to determine whether they wished to be represented for the purposes of collective bargaining by Local1199, Drug and Hospital Union, AFL-CIO, hereinafter the Union. The election was held under the auspicesof the Board's Agent and resulted in twenty-four (24) votes being cast for the Union and twenty-one (21)not in favor of representation.Thereafter, on April 16, 1971, the Hospital filed Objections to the Election on the following grounds:1. On March 19, 1971, the Board issued a Memorandum and Direction of Election in which it directedan immediate election but deferred decision on the executive chef’s supervisory status until afterreceipt of briefs and ordered the Executive Chef "to refrain from any activities in support of eitherside of the question in the election campaign." On April 5, 1971, the Board issued a SupplementalDecision and Amendment of Direction of Election holding the Executive Chef to be a supervisor. Bykeeping the question of the Executive Chef's supervisory status in limbo until only three daysprior to the election, the Board placed the Employer in an untenable and unfair position in that:(a) The Board's Memorandum and Direction of Election was unlawful in that the Board iswithout authority to order employees or supervisors to refrain from exercising their rights



under Section 31-104 of the General Statutes.(b) The Board's Memorandum and Direction of Election was unlawful in that it deprived theEmployer of the services of the Executive Chef to:1) attend supervisory meetings where the election and campaign strategy werediscussed;2) provide information as to the employees' reactions during the campaign;3) answer questions regarding the election directed to him by the Employer and/orby employees in the unit;4) enforce hospital rules which validly restrict organizational activity during workinghours and in working areas.(c) the Board's Memorandum and Direction of Election was unlawful in that it infringes uponthe Employer's Constitutional right of free speech.Other grounds stated in the motion were withdrawn at the hearing and the following grounds substitutedby amendment:4. a) - During the period of time between the filing of the instant petition and the election,representatives of the Petitioner unlawfully threatened arid coerced employees in theunit by telling them -1) If the union lost the election, the employees would be fired by the Hospital.A hearing was held on these objections in the Labor Department Building in Wethersfield, Connecticut, atwhich the parties appeared and were represented. Full opportunity was given to adduce evidence,examine and cross-examine witnesses, and make argument. Both parties filed written briefs.At the hearing on March 9, 1971, the Union sought the inclusion of Dennis Klotzer, the executive chef, inthe bargaining unit and called Klotzer as a witness to testify concerning his duties which the Unionclaimed were predominantly non-supervisory. The Hospital claimed that Klotzer was a supervisor withinthe meaning of the Act so that he should not be included in the same bargaining unit as non-supervisors.This was the main bone of contention at the hearing.From the tenor of Klotzer's testimony and his demeanor at the hearing, the Board concludes that he wasfavorably disposed to the Union and this was clearly the Union's belief since they wanted him included inthe unit and called him to testify on its behalf.The evidence also made it clear to the Board that Klotzer's position was a supervisory one and the Boardmembers in caucus decided to announce this decision at the close of the hearing in order to expedite theelection. At this point counsel for the Hospital asked permission to file a written brief and thereupon theUnion counsel reserved his decision upon the filing of a brief. In this posture of the case the Boardreserved its decision upon Klotzer's status.It has been the consistent policy of the Board to conduct elections as speedily as possible because it hasfound in the course of its administration of the Act that delay prolongs the inevitable exposure ofemployees to all the subtle pressures which management - at all levels - can bring to bear on employees,



singly and collectively, often in ways that are not susceptible of clear proof. And the Board has noted thatunions generally want speedy elections and that steps which involve delays are generally sought byemployers.Of course employers must have enough time to exercise their rights of free speech and put before theiremployees the employer's side of the story but ample time for that is seldom in issue and does not appearto be here. Beyond that point, further delay plays into the hands of “the economic dependence of theemployees on their employers, and the necessary tendency of the former, because of that relationship, topick up intended implications of the latter that might be more readily dismissed by a more disinterestedear." See N.L.R.B. v. Gissel Packing Co., 395 U.S. 575, 617 (1969). This kind of danger is enhanced wherethe rivalry between an employer and a particular union is acute as appeared to be the case here and itcannot always be controlled even by conscientious top management or counsel.Because of these considerations, the Board has often directed an election forthwith with a proviso thatdisputes concerning the eligibility of individual employees be determined upon challenge to their ballotsas was done in this case. Such a direction makes possible an expeditious election without the need forsettling first questions which may be difficult and time-consuming to decide (especially where briefs arefiled) and which may well turn out to be moot (as where the ballot would make no difference to theelection result and there is no need to determine whether a position should be included in the bargainingunit). This procedure has proved well over the years and has raised no objections.In the present case the Board's direction went a step further; it provided that because of the uncertaintyof Klotzer's status his participation in the election and election campaign should be limited to the castingof a ballot, and that he should "refrain from any activity in support of either side of the question in theelection campaign." The purpose of the Board in including this provision was to protect the Hospital frompro-union campaigning which it anticipated on the basis of Klotzer's apparent pro-union attitude at thehearing.Pursuant to this direction the Board's Agent scheduled the election for April 8, 1971 from 2:00 until 4:00p.m. Before that time the parties received transcripts of the hearing and the time set for filing briefselapsed. The Hospital filed a brief; the Union did not.The Hospital also sought an injunction on April 2 from the Superior Court against the holding of theelection upon the conditions imposed in the Board's direction. The Court withheld the injunction uponthe representation that the Board would decide Klotzer's status and remove the challenged restriction onthe following Monday, April 5. On April 5, 1971 the Board issued a Supplemental Decision andAmendment of Direction of Election in which it found Klotzer a supervisor and eliminated the restrictionon his participation in the election campaign, noted above. This supplemental decision and amendmentcame to the attention of the Hospital and of Klotzer shortly after noon on April 5. The election was held asscheduled with the result that twenty four (24) ballots were cast in favor of representation and twenty-one (21) against.The Hospital thereupon filed its objections to the election.The first ground of objection to the Klotzer restriction is that it violates his rights under the Act. TheBoard pointed out at the hearing that the Hospital had no standing to raise this objection and in its briefthe Hospital apparently recognizes the force of this reasoning and asks the Board to "remedy its ownactions, by setting aside the election and ordering a new one," presumably on its own motion. Withoutpassing on the merits of any objection Klotzer might have had to the restriction, we decline to set asidethe election on our own motion because we are satisfied as a matter of' fact that in this case the



restriction served to protect Klotzer from embarrassment and did not prejudice any rights which hewished to exercise.So far as prejudice to the Hospital is concerned, we find as a fact that there was no substantial prejudicein this case resulting from the restriction. It is the Hospital's burden to establish prejudicial effect in orderto support an objection of this kind. N.L.R.B. v. O.K. Van Storage, Inc., 297 F.2d 74 (5th Cir. 1961). We arenot satisfied from the evidence before us that the Hospital was in fact deterred from using Klotzer'sservices in the election campaign to any material extent or that any deterrence which the Board'srestriction may have generated played any part in the results of the election.Klotzer's role in the history of the attempts to organize the Hospital's food service personnel has been anequivocal one. In 1969 another union, the Hotel and Restaurant Employees & Bartenders InternationalUnion, AFL -CIO, attempted to organize these employees and Klotzer at first played an important role inthe organizational drive. Later he became convinced by Hospital counsel that he was a supervisor underthe Act and then became neutral and finally pro-management in outlook. During the 1969 electioncampaign he was of some assistance in advising management of the attitudes of individual employeesunder his supervision and in giving a talk to them setting forth the Hospital's point of view. He played nomore active part in the campaign, however. "[H]e was concerned about his relationship with theemployees, and hoped that management would not cast him in a position that would make him look like ahypocrite. So we tried to respect his position and we tried to use him only in a most casual fashion." (Tr.20).Klotzer's ambivalence was not resolved by 1971. In the meantime he had again been enlisted in the causeof a union (this time, Local 1199) and apparently led to think he was not a supervisor though his dutieshad not changed since 1969. Whether a Board determination of his supervisory status would again havecaused him to change allegiance is a matter of pure speculation. The salient fact in our view is that theHospital made no attempt to use his services in any way either before March 24 (when the originaldirection of election was received) or after April 5 when the Hospital knew of the amendment whichlifted the restriction. Moreover during the period of the restriction the Hospital failed to seek aclarification of the language which certainly did not clearly -- and was not intended to in fact -- preclude itfrom consulting Klotzer in the way it had in 1969.The Hospital points to the fact that kitchen employees talked about the Union during working hours,against a rule, and that Klotzer did nothing to stop them. The suggestion is that the Board's restrictioninhibited Klotzer from performing the supervisory duty he owed his employer. But the evidence showsthat Klotzer did nothing to stop such discussions which occurred before March 24, and that the Hospitaldid not ask Klotzer to enforce the rule on or after April 5. (Tr. 52, 53).The Hospital seeks to explain its failure to use Klotzer's services on April 5th, 6th or 7th by its belief thatKlotzer would be absent all of the last two days. He had asked for some time off for a house closing butwas in fact present at the Hospital for a substantial part of each day, as the Hospital could easily havedetermined if it thought Klotzer’s services vital. The Board's amended direction did not come as asurprise to the Hospital on Monday, (April 5th). It had been appraised in court on the previous Friday(April 2d) that the amendment would be forthcoming, so that it had ample time to check Klotzer'savailability. Indeed it had sought an injunction against the election on the basis of the Klotzer restriction.On all the evidence before us, we conclude that the Klotzer restriction in the original direction of electionwas not the proximate cause of any substantial prejudice in fact to the Hospital's campaign in theelection. The Hospital did not make the slightest effort to use his services in this campaign either beforethe restriction was laid down or after it was lifted, nor did it make any effort to find out whether theBoard's language was meant to forbid it from questioning Klotzer as it did in 1969. Moreover, the record



is replete with suggestions of other reasons why the Hospital may have refrained from doing these thingswithout any regard to the restriction (e.g. Klotzer's apparent instability; a desire not to embarrass him,etc.). The Hospital has failed to meet its burden of proof on this issue.The Hospital's other objection to the election turns at least to some extent on questions of fact. Thetestimony was in conflict but we accept Leonard Seelig's version of both incidents which the Hospitalobjects to. In view of his experience in union matters we think it altogether unlikely that Seelig madesome of the statements attributed to him. His own testimony was clear and concise and altogether inkeeping with what an experienced union man would probably have said. The witnesses who contradictedhim were, we think, honest enough, but their versions were inconsistent with each other and indicatedthat they probably failed to understand what was said.As the Hospital itself concedes in its brief, this resolution of the conflicting testimony disposes of theremaining objections to the election. ORDERandCERTIFICATION OF REPRESENTATIVEBy virtue of and pursuant to the power vested in the Connecticut State Board or Labor Relations bySection 31-106 or the Connecticut State Labor Relations Act, it isORDERED, that the Hospital's objections to the election heretofore held on April 8, 1971 be, and the sameare hereby overruled; and it is herebyCERTIFIED, that Local 1199, Drug and Hospital Union, AFL-CIO, has been designated as representative forthe purposes of collective bargaining by a majority of employees in a unit consisting of all kitchenemployees, dining room, cafeteria, dietary and food service workers, including but not restricted to,assistant chef, cooks, cook helper, baker, pantry employee, dishwasher and potwasher and relatedclassifications in the storeroom, excepting those employees scheduled to work less than twenty (20)hours per week; excluding supervisors within the meaning of the Act, executive chef, assistant foodservice manager, food service manager, food service supervisors, the Dietitian and office clericalemployees, employed by Manchester Memorial Hospital, Inc., and that said Local 1199 is the exclusiverepresentative of all such employees for the purposes or collective bargaining with respect to wages,hours, and other conditions of employment.
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